ABSTRACT The environmental problem is a major practical problem that China and the world are faced with. It is a trend for the future power grid to be dominated by the increasing penetration of renewable energy. However, the high penetration power system may face many new problems, including reduced inertia of the power system, the stability of the frequency stability, and the weak grid characteristics of the output system may limit the delivery capacity of renewable energy base. The motor-generator pair (MGP) system can deal with these problems efficiently, but the current MGP system control method is still flawed. In this paper, the mathematical model of the MGP system is analyzed. The characteristics of the source-grid difference control method is analyzed by simulation and experiment. In the experiment, the shortcoming of existing control method that the control system is sensitive to the power grid frequency change is found. The optimized control method based on power feedback is proposed. The feasibility of the power feedback control method is proved by the experimental and simulation. The result shows that the source-grid phase difference method based on power feedback can make the MGP system follow the power reference value to transmit active power stably and reduce the frequency sensitivity of the MGP system. INDEX TERMS High penetration of renewable energy, motor-generator pair (MGP), source-grid phase difference control method, power feedback.
I. INTRODUCTION
The environmental problem is a major practical problem that China and the world are faced with. Since the industrial revolution, carbon emissions have led to global warming; the formation of fine particles with nitrogen oxides and hydrocarbons results in an increase in haze days. Environment problems require an alternative to fossil fuels and increasing the penetration of renewable energy [1] . Technology to generation of renewable energy is improved and many countries have proposed objectives of building nearly 100% renewable energy power system [2] , [3] .
But the wind, solar energy and other renewable energy themselves have a random fluctuation, and the power system load is also inconstant. High penetration power systems must solve the problem of source-load fluctuation, otherwise the system cannot run stably. At the source, wind power and photovoltaic power generation change over time, but the superposition of different regions of wind power and photovoltaic power generation all day power generation is basically stable. In many days, PV and Wind farm compensate each other [4] . At the load side, the load of one region is not stable, but the total power around the world is basically stable [5] , [6] . It can be seen that the random fluctuation of generation of renewable energy can be suppressed by connecting the global power grid together. To achieve this goal, the global energy Internet, or the global power grid, is a necessary architecture. The global energy Interconnection (GEI) can connect large-scale energy bases across the continents, especially the ''Arctic-Equator'' windlight power generation, which can provide enough power [7] . GEI has received a lot of support, especially the support of politicians [8] .
Although GEI can suppress the fluctuation of renewable power, but, there are still other technical problems need to be resolved in high-penetration power grid: 1) In the power-electronized power system, a large number of synchronous motors are replaced by power electronic equipment, the inertia of the system is greatly reduced and the frequency stability of the power system is challenged. 2) All kinds of faults in the power grid can affect the renewable energy farm, and the current solution is not perfect.
3) The weak support terminal grid will limit the power export that the renewable energy farm at remote-barren land with thousands of kilometers long transmission lines.
Many solutions have been proposed to resolve the challenges mentioned above, especially the stable operation of wind farms. The existing means of improvement are mostly starting from the control of the wind turbine, such as improving the converter integration characteristics, the various angles of the blade and so on. However, the complexity of the wind turbines control system will increase significantly if the faults were responded by wind turbines control system itself, and its implementation capacity is also limited; if virtual synchronous machine (VSG) was used to increase inertia, the energy storage is necessary to support the power that VSG need, which will increase the wind farm investment costs. In the event of grid faults, VSG has a limited effect on protecting wind turbines [9] - [16] . Now, the wind turbines are asked to optimize the power generation, support frequency stability, low voltage ride-through and suppress sub-synchronous oscillation and so on. These requests are not only too strict, and may not be able to achieve in the same time.
In order to solve the above problems, [17] , [18] proposed a new grid-integration method: the motor-generator pair (MGP), that part of the renewable energy is not directly integrated by inverter, but through a pair of synchronous machines. The use of MGP can increase the inertia of highpenetration grid and the mechanical axis separates renewable energy from power grid. The current MGP system control method is the source-grid phase difference control method, which control the power transmission by controlling the phase difference between the inverter voltage and the grid voltage [19] . The problem with this control method is that the output voltage frequency of the inverter is obtained by feedback system from the grid frequency. This method demand high accuracy of the signal feedback system, and is sensitive to the frequency change. If there is a problem with the control system parameters, the voltage phase difference may not be adjusted well, and low frequency oscillation may occur in the MGP system.
It is necessary to propose a control method which can reduce the frequency sensitivity of MGP control system. In this paper, the mathematical model of MGP system is analyzed, and the theoretical basis of source-grid phase control method is proposed. And defects and shortcomings of the original source-grid phase control method are pointed out by experiment. Then a closed-loop control based on power feedback is proposed to optimize the phase-difference control method. The results of experiment and simulation show that the power feedback control can make the MGP system operate stably so that the MGP system can transmit power to the grid at a given reference value.
II. MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF MGP SYSTEM
The configuration of MGP system which connect the renewable energy and power grid by two synchronous machines is shown in Fig.1 . By this method, the renewable energy can be connected to power grid while the synchronous machines can be retained to provide inertia. Considering the renewable energy grid capacity usually reaches MW scale, the generator and motor are both designed using synchronous machines. 
A. ELECTRICAL MODEL
The MGP system consists of two synchronous machines. For each individual machine, the basic model is identical except for specification of the generator and the motor. Therefore, the generator model is used to analyze the MGP system model. The basic circuit diagram of synchronous generator is shown in Fig.2 [20] .
Where: 
Where, m * * is mutual inductance for each winding. As rotor d-axis is perpendicular to q-axis, m fQ = m Qf = m DQ = m QD ≡ 0
As the calculation of the basic equation is very complex, considering converting abc coordinates into dq coordinates by Parker transform, then the value of each inductance will become a fixed and easy to calculate value, the transformation process is as follows:
Where 
Where
Where the subscript s represents the stator, ψ 0 ≡ 0.
The expression of electromagnetic torque is:
In order to simplify the calculation, put the voltage and flux linkage equation to unitary value: mutual inductance reactance between q-axis damper winding and stator q-axis winding
leakage reactance of d-axis winding and q-axis winding
reactance of stator q-axis
field winding reactance X fl :
field winding leakage resistance X fDl : mutual inductance leakage reactance between field winding and d-axis damping winding
leakage reactance of d-axis damping winding
q-axis damping winding reactance
leakage reactance of q-axis damping winding
The base value of the p.u. value of each stator parameter is:
and the base value of the p.u. value of each rotor parameter is:
The p.u. expression of electromagnetic torque is:
As the generator and the motor is two forms of synchronous machine, so the equivalent of the synchronous motor can be get by changing current reference direction from the generator model. When the MGP system is running steadily, there is T eM = −T eG .
B. MECHANICAL MODEL
For the mechanical system, the mechanical movement equations of single machine is discussed firstly. When the torque acting on the rotor is unbalanced, there is the unbalance torque:
The rotor speed changes following the unbalance torque. So the equation of rotor motion is
Where J is the moment of inertia of the rotor, if we use inertia time constant H to express inertia, there is:
With the reference value of the motor torque is shown as (14) , putting (13) to unitary value:
And there is:
The motor power angle can be expressed as:
Where δ 0 is the power angle at time t = 0, so:
And
Put (18) into (15) we get
Considering the role of the rotor damper winding, there is
As the two synchronous machines of MGP are connected to the same axis, it can be assumed that the speed of two motors and the amount of speed change are the same. And because the two motors coaxial connection, the mechanical torques of two machines rotor are also the same, so the two motors can be assumed to use their respective electromagnetic equations and the same mechanical systems. It is assumed that the inertia time constants of the two machines is H G , H M , the electromagnetic torque is T eG , T eM , the rotor angle is δ G , δ M , the damping coefficient is K DG , K DM , then we get:
Considering that the MGP system is accelerated when the electric torque of the generator is smaller than the electric torque of the electric motor so the electromagnetic torque T eG of the generator is positive and the electromagnetic torque T eM of the motor is negative. Then we can get the mechanical model block diagram of MGP system as shown in Fig.3 .
Based on the analyses all above, the MGP system model diagram is shown in Fig.4 , Where U source , U grid is the terminal voltage of motor and generator; I source , I grid is the stator current of motor and generator; δ M , δ G is the rotor angle change of motor and generator; ω is the rotor speed change of .There is a set of electromagnetic systems in the generator and the motor for each, which can calculate the respective electromagnetic torque that is the input of the mechanical system. Then the MGP system rotor speed and rotor position could be calculated. The speed and rotor position of two machines are the same. The rotor position and speed are also the input of the electrical part of two machines, to participate in the calculation of the electromagnetic torque.
III. SOURCE-GRID PHASE DIFFERENCE CONTROL METHOD A. CORRESPONDING RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE POWER CHANGES AND THE ROTOR ANGLES OF MGP
For synchronous motors, the active power transmitted by it can be simplified as (23)
Where U M is the motor's terminal voltage, x Md is the motor's stator d-axis reactance, and δ M is the motor's rotor angle. Similarly, the active power transmitted by a synchronous generator can be expressed as (24)
Where U G is the generator's terminal voltage, x Gd is the generator's stator d-axis reactance, and δ G is the generator's rotor angle.
The corresponding relationship between the power changes and the rotor angles of MGP shown in Fig.5 . (Assuming that the angle difference of the two rotors in the physical position is 0, as the shafts of the two machines are coupled) As shown in Fig.6 , the corresponding relationship between transmission power and the voltage difference between the two terminals of MGP system has been got through the experiment test.
B. CONTROL METHOD
Therefore, it is possible to control the power transmission by collecting the grid frequency as the output voltage frequency reference of the frequency converter and then directly changing the phase difference as shown in Fig. 7a ).The algorithm of the feedback system is shown in Fig. 7 b) , the frequency and phase of the grid (generator side) voltage are measured, and the power transmission can be controlled by adjusting the generator terminal voltage and motor terminal voltage phase difference.
Where:
Equivalent reactance of transmission line P:
output active power of MGP system G:
frequency adjustment block, using PI control f : frequency adjustment amount 
C. SIMULATION
The simulation of the frequency feedback control method has been done according to the system shown in Fig.7 . Some of simulation parameters are shown in Table 1 and Table 2 . In the simulation, the transmission power reference value of the MGP system is set to 2kW from the start, then the power reference value is set to 2.5kW at 25s, the result of simulation is shown in Fig.8 . The simulation result shows that MGP system can transmit active power stably according to the power reference value. When the power reference value changes, the inverter can adjust the phase of its output voltage based on the phase of the voltage of power grid according to the control system shown in Fig.7 b) . As the source-grid phase difference θ is changed, the output power can be controlled to follow the reference value. In the simulation process, θ is proportional to the output power of the generator, which means the method that using the phase difference to adjust the transmission power of the MGP system is verified.
D. EXPERIMENT
In order to further analyze the characteristics of source-grid phase control method, the experiment platform is built.
1) EXPERIMENT SYSTEM
As shown in Fig.9 , two 2kW synchronous motors are set as motor and generator respectively. Use voltage regulators plus rectifiers as excitation system of the synchronous machines. The 30kW frequency converter is used to drive the motor. A power transmitter is used to measure the power delivered by the generator to the grid, and PLC is used for calculation and communication. 
2) EXPERIMENT STEPS
Using the frequency converter to drive the machines until MGP reaches the synchronous speed Set the generator integrated to the power grid When the system become stable, controlling MGP system to work as shown in Fig.7 b) . The experiment results are shown in Fig.10 , where P G is the measured output active power of phase A of the generator, θ is source-grid phase difference. After the MGP system is integrated to the grid, the generator power is rapidly reduced and becomes negative. At this time, the generator is running as a motor and the power is supplied from power grid to the MGP system. When the reverse transmission power reaches about 100W, the power starts to fluctuate. It can be seen that the source-grid phase difference is rapidly reduced until it cannot become smaller without phase control. The experiment system cannot remain stable and did not achieve the desired results.
3) ANALYSIS
θ has changed automatically without control. The trend of this change should be caused by the frequency difference, that is, the frequency got from the feedback system is different from the frequency of power grid. When the frequency of the frequency converter output voltage is faster than the frequency of power grid, θ would increase and the transmission power would be continuously increased, which will exceed the rated power of the motor. On the other hand, the frequency of the frequency converter output voltage is slower than the frequency of power grid: θ would decrease and the transmission power would decreases until power reversal occurs.
After checking the experiment system, it can be that there is a systematic error in the frequency feedback system (caused by the design of the system and other factors), which causes a frequency difference between the frequency converter output voltage and power grid (0.003Hz in this experiment). The existence of the frequency difference made power reversal occur. Since the rectifier side of frequency converter is unregulated rectifier, the reverse power can only provide the loss of the motor for the no-load rotation of the system (about 100W for single phase).
The result of the experiment shows that MGP system cannot be transmission of active power stably with even a small frequency error, which may threaten the safety of power system and renewable energy.
IV. THE OPTIMIZED CONTROL METHOD BASED ON POWER FEEDBACK A. PRINCIPLE OF THE OPTIMIZED CONTROL METHOD
The active power control method of direct frequency feedback to adjust voltage phase needs high precision measuring equipment. This control may be easily achieved in simulation, but not easy to implement due to the accuracy limitation of the equipment in the experiment. However, it can be seen from the above experiment that the source-grid phase difference of MGP system can be controlled by adjusting the frequency of the inverter output voltage. It is possible to change the phase from the direct adjustment amount to the indirect adjustment amount so as to avoid the problem that the control system is too sensitive to the frequency.
Based on the analysis above, the power feedback control system is proposed as shown in Fig.11 , where G f is frequency adjustment block, using PI control. The measurement and calculation system detects the difference between the actual active power sent by the generator to the grid and power reference value, then calculates the frequency adjustment amount by PI adjustment and uses it as feedback to calculate the frequency converter output voltage frequency reference value in the control system. Then the phase difference can be controlled by the frequency difference between source side and grid side, which would help control the output power. 
B. SIMULATION
The effect of the power feedback control algorithm is analyzed by simulation. The control method is amended in the simulation. The rest simulation model is the same with the system shown in Fig.9 . Other simulation parameters are shown in Table 1 and Table 2 .
In the simulation, the transmission power reference value of the MGP system is set to 2kW from the start, then the power reference value is set to 2.5kW at 25s.As the original control system is high frequency sensitivity, the study about MGP system operating characteristics with power grid frequency fluctuations is needed. And the frequency of the power grid is set with some fluctuations in the simulation.
Simulation results is shown in Fig.12 , where f G is the frequency of the synchronous generator terminal voltage. Due to the existence of power feedback control the frequency of VOLUME 6, 2018 the converter output voltage can follow the grid frequency continual. The generator can generate active power according to the active power reference value. The grid frequency fluctuations will make the change of source-grid phase difference, which may interfere the generator output power. At this time, the power feedback control can provide feedback signal to adjust the converter output frequency, so that the source-grid phase difference is always maintained in a controlled state, which can maintain the generator output power.
C. EXPERIMENT
In order to further analyze the characteristics of source-grid phase control method, the experiment platform is modified, where power feedback was added in the PLC control system. The rest of the experiment equipment is the same with direct frequency feedback method Before the experiment, we need to set the control system parameters and analyze the control system stability. From the analysis result of section2, section 3 and Fig.11 , we can get the power feedback control system block diagram shown in Fig.13 .
Power angle-active power transfer function of generator and motor.
source-grid phase difference-active power transfer function of MGP system.
The rotor position angle difference of the two machines δ G-S : grid-source phase difference of MGP system P loss : loss of MGP system δ:
change of δ G-S ω 0 = 2π f 0 : rate value of rotor angular velocity ω: change of rotor angular velocity f 0 = 50Hz: power frequency Considering that the trigonometric functions are included in the conversion process from the synchronous machine active power to power angle. The calculation process will be complicated. Therefore, the transfer process is simplified here as a first-order inertia link, the inertia link parameters should be measured by experiment. Then we get
linearity coefficient between the active power and power angle of motor and generator k δ-MGP : linearity coefficient between the active power and source-grid phase difference of MGP system
time constant of motor and generator
C is the controller. In this system, there is a single control target closed loop. The control target is the isochronous control of the active power. So the PI regular is selected for the controller, where the transfer function is taken as k p + k i /s.
1) SELECTION OF k p
When we select the k p parameter, the influence of the integral parameter k i should be ignored firstly, then C = k p . Because of the addition method, we can ignore the influence of P loss and δ C on system stability, when analyzing the influence of k p on the stability of the control system. Taking the parameters into Fig.13 , the control system block diagram can be simplified as shown in Figure 14 Where: 
Whereby the open loop gain of the system is
Then we can get the closed-loop root trajectory of the system about k p as shown in Fig.15   FIGURE 15 . Closed-loop root trajectory of power feedback control system about k p .
The result of Fig. 15 shows that with the increase of k p , the closed loop poles is always on the left side of the imaginary axis. So the control system is stable regardless of any k p > 0 value. According to the trend of the root trajectory, we can see that the smaller the k p is, the larger the damping ratio of the control system, so k p should take as little as possible within the optional range. Analyze the bode diagram of the control system with different k p values. The result in Fig.16 shows that whatever k p is, the gain margin of the control system is infinity, and that as k p increases, the phase margin of the control system decreases.
Then analyze unit step response of the control system with different k p values. It can be seen from Fig.17 that when k p = 0.14, the adjustment time is relatively fast, and the overshoot is relatively small Based on the above analysis, take k p = 0.14.
2) SELECTION OF k i
It is necessary to obtain generalized root trajectory of k i , and determine the range of it
The closed-loop characteristic equation of the control system is
The equivalent closed-loop characteristic equation for k i can be get by derivation :
Where, (29), as shown at the bottom of this page. Take k p = 0.14 into (29), we can get Whereby the open loop gain of the system is
Then we can get the generalized closed-loop root trajectory of the system about k i as shown in Fig.18 From the root trajectory, we can see that k k i = 0.14 is the stability critical point of the control system. When k i > 0.14, the pole of the characteristic equation appears on the right side of the imaginary axis. At this time, the control system is unstable. Therefore, k i must smaller than 0.14. 
Analyze the bode diagram of the control system with different k i values. The result in Fig.19 shows that whatever k i is, the gain margin of the control system is Negative infinity, and that as k i increases, the phase margin of the control system decreases.
Then analyze unit step response of the control system with different k i values. As can be seen from Fig. 20 that different values of k i mainly affect the overshoot of the unit step response, while the adjustment time and the rise time do not change much. The smaller the value of k i , the smaller the overshoot. Based on the above analysis and the minimum adjustment range of control parameters of the experiment platform control system, we take k i = 0.01. Experiment steps: 1) Starting the motor by frequency convertor, until it reaches the synchronous speed. Activating the control system shown in Fig.7 b) to control the power transmission, then integrating the generator to the power grid;
2) Shifting the control method from direct frequency feedback method to the power feedback control strategy, shown in Fig 10, set the reference power value at 300W (generator phase A), adjust the proportional coefficient until the system is stable;
3) Setting the active power reference value from 300W to 450W, observing the output power changes. The experiment results are shown in Fig.21 , where P G is the active power of generator phase A and θ is the sourcegrid phase difference. The MGP system can quickly achieve stable situation when integrated to the power grid. The active power and the source-grid phase difference can rise to a stable value within 12s after changing the active power reference value. It can be seen that the source-grid phase difference changes with the active power, which proves the feasibility of using source-grid phase difference to control MGP's active power. These result can also prove that the power feedback system can reduces the frequency sensitivity of the MGP system.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper analyzes the current energy and environment situation, and expounds the necessity of the construction of high penetration renewable energy power system. And then analyzes the potential problems of the high penetration power system. The solutions of these problems -the MGP system is discussed, and its control method is optimized. The optimized MGP system can run more stable.
The key contributions and findings of this paper are as follows:
1) The mathematical model of MGP system is proposed. According to the mathematical model, the correspondence relationship between the source-grid phase difference and active power of MGP system is established.
2) Simulation and experiment analysis of the existing MGP system control mode, that the direct frequency feedback method, has been done. The feasibility of using source-grid phase difference to control active power is confirmed by simulation. The problems encountered in the experiment show that the existing phase control method is sensitive to the frequency change, which means the direct frequency feedback method is difficult to achieve.
3) An optimized source-grid phase difference control method based on power feedback is proposed. Using the closed-loop control, the frequency converter can control the frequency of output voltage with the power feedback system. The source-grid phase difference can be adjusted indirectly with the frequency control, then the power transmission can be controlled by the source-grid phase difference. Simulation and experiment results show that the source-grid phase difference method based on power feedback can make the MGP system follow the power reference value to transmit active power stably and reduce the frequency sensitivity of the MGP system. XIN ZHANG (S'16) received the B.S. degree from North China Electric Power University, China, in 2017, where she is currently pursuing the M.S. degree. Her research interests include the stability of renewable energy power system and power electronics.
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